
NEW LISTING

REF. EST48447

€7,365,000 House / Villa - For sale - New listing
Outstanding 6-bedroom villa for sale with a spacious 349m² terrace overlooking
the Finca Cortesin golf course
Spain »  Costa del Sol »  Estepona »  29690

6
Bedrooms  

7
Bathrooms  

716m²
Floorplan  

2,285m²
Plot size  

349m²
Terrace
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Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
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OVERVIEW

Outstanding 6-bedroom villa for sale with a vast terrace
overlooking the Finca Cortesin golf course.

Discover this breathtaking villa, a masterpiece by Abalos architects, featuring sleek,
clean lines and angles inspired by the artistic movement of cubism. Boasting a prime
location with views of the golf course and the sea, this villa is the epitome of luxury
living.

Spread over two levels, this home is a marvel of modern design and comfort. Upon
arrival, a covered parking area has space for two vehicles. Entering the villa, we can
find two welcoming bedrooms. You will be led down via a charming spiral staircase to
a state-of-the-art kitchen and a spacious living area. This is where the main suite
awaits, featuring a large walk-in wardrobe.

Every bedroom comes with an en-suite bathroom, ensuring comfort and privacy for
everyone. The beautifully kept garden and the stunning infinity pool offer panoramic
views that will leave you in awe. 

This contemporary villa, complete with six bedrooms, two on the main level, three on
the garden level, and an additional one in a separate basement area, offers ample
space for your family or guests. Each villa in Finca Cortesin is unique, promising
breathtaking views, utmost security, and privacy.

If modern elegance and comfort are what you seek, look no further than this stunning
property. You have the complete freedom to decorate how you wish. 

lucasfox.com/go/est48447

Sea views, Mountain views, Garden,
Concierge service, Natural light,
High ceilings, Modernist building, Views,
Panoramic view, New build, Heating,
Golf views, Gated Community, Fireplace,
Equipped Kitchen, Chill out area,
Built-in wardrobes, Barbecue, Balcony,
Alarm, Air conditioning
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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	Outstanding 6-bedroom villa for sale with a vast terrace overlooking the Finca Cortesin golf course.

